FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

“TUNEBUG” STARTS UP ON MAIN STREET

Missing Junebug? We were, too! So we put together Tunebug! A very low key & casual opportunity for a little street music this summer... right now starting with Thursday evenings, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. (weather permitting!) and we’ll see where it goes from there. Catch the tunes near this year's Junebug Sculpture in front of the Metuchen Savings Bank on Main Street!

- COMING UP
  Thursday, July 27 - "Danny & Jeremy" with Danny Adlerman and Jeremy Freedman, between 7pm and 9pm (exact time TBA)
  - Thursday, August 3rd - Michael Glazer
  - Thursday, August 10th – Joseph Frame, Framework Acoustic Jazz

TUNEBUG is presented in cooperation with the Metuchen Arts Council, Metuchen Area Chamber of Commerce, and Metuchen Savings Bank. Go to www.metuchenarts.com for more details.
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